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Chairman’s Message:

Good evening ladies and gentlemen.
(Good evening Mr Chairman!!)
Good evening ladies and gentlemen As time rolls by and the
virus is still with us, social distancing seems to be the way
forward for now. So the club is going to try and do things with
this in mind.
We are planning to have a club meeting on Tuesday 6th October
at the White Horse, Broughton Astley , starting at 8pm.
Come earlier if you wish to have food and a natter, keeping
social distancing guide lines.
If you would like to attend this meeting it is essential you book
your place as only 39 seats are available. Please contact Derek or
Bob (events co-ordinators) for more information.
The next planned event will be Derek and Val's Treasure Hunt
on Thursday 24th September, meeting at the White Horse.,
please show them your support.
I hope you are all well and occupying your time motoring
around.

Editor’s Message:
Thank you to everyone who has sent in their
stories, it is your stories that makes the
magazine, and great fun to read.

Nicky and I are off to Wales for 3 days in the MGF. First holiday
for Zena.

Please keep these coming. It is strange, but
with the pandemic we unfortunately are
unable to be so active with our club events,
but from some of your articles it certainly
seems there is quite a lot going on an the
none car stories are mostly either hilarious
or very interesting.

Gillian needs more articles for the Torque Magazine please.
A.O.B. please contact me by email. Thank you.

We are learning new things about fellow
club members.
I am keeping Michael busy, hopefully it will
distract him from Amazon on line, if he
buys any more bicycle accessories he will be
sleeping in the shed, with his bike!
Stay Safe,

Gillian

WE WILL MEET AGAIN

MG Summer Holiday 2020
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Didn’t we have a lovely time the day we went to Warners! (Sinah Warren)
We had only booked for the weekend at Sinah Warren as we were due to holiday in Romania beforehand. Due to
Covid this did not happen. We were delighted to hear that Warners were opening on 27 July, the Monday before
our weekend. We travelled down to Hayling Island on the Friday, taking our time as it was extremely hot and
arrived at 2.30pm. We were welcomed by the staff with our rooms being ready at 3. Many people had arrived
before us and were sunning themselves in the deck chairs. Our room on the first floor was good and near the
action. It is a small compact site and was operating on 50% capacity with 120 guests. All the safety measures
were put in place and we felt quite safe but distanced for the whole time. Dining was a delight. We chose our
preferred time and all food was brought to the table. Tables were well spaced and in two’s.
Afternoon and evening entertainment were held on an outside stage near the main reception with a full
programme. Chairs were plentiful and even blankets for late evening. In addition, the Pavilion theatre had
a variety of films to offer. Indoor and outdoor swimming were offered. Only 8 allowed indoors but no limit on
the outdoor heated pool. It really was heated 29 degrees and wonderful! Sunbeds a plenty on this lovely sunny
weekend. A gate by the outdoor pool led to the sea inlet and lovely walks. The usual programme of events was
offered during the day consisting of rifle shooting, archery, many exercise programmes etc. etc. all held outside
in the sunshine or shade.
We did not venture out of the site as Bob had a knee injury which meant that walking was painful. Fortunately
the British Grand Prix practising, qualifying and the race saved the
day. Bob was able to rest! We have so much to discover in this
lovely place we need to return, perhaps next year with friends.

Marion and Bob

Wildlife in Broughton Astley
I have always had an interest in wildlife, especially birds. When Paul and
I were house-hunting 10 years ago, we found our ideal property in Broughton
Astley. It has a big garden, open fields at the back, tall trees nearby and
a small stream running through the back garden. Perfect for wildlife spotting.
We moved in November 2009 and on our first morning we awoke to a large
number of ducks on the grass and several squirrels. Each time I looked
outside I saw more and more different bird species so one of the first things
I did was to put up a selection of feeders which drew in even more birds.
I started to take photos of each type of bird I saw in and around the garden
and kept them in a scrapbook to share with my grandson who was then 5.
I extended it to insects, mammals and other creatures that we have discovered
since. Looking through it shows just how diverse the wildlife is in this small
Leicestershire location.
To date I have recorded 60 species of bird, 18 different butterflies and
numerous other insects, fish, mammals and reptiles. Each year is very
different and always brings some new sightings. This year we have seen
native White Clawed Crayfish (native to the UK) and the Meadow Pipit.
The most colourful bird is without doubt the Kingfisher. We often see it
sitting in one of branches near the stream looking for small fish. A regular
winter visitor is the Little Egret - a comical looking bird from the heron
family which is completely white with big yellow feet. These have only
started to overwinter in the UK in recent years and don’t appear in my older
British bird books. Mallards swim up and down throughout the year but in
spring they always proudly parade their family of ducklings. We have seen
as many as 14 before but these usually reduce to 6 or less as predators
(including the local cats) catch them. There are a few species we have seen
once only like the Cuckoo, Skylark and Treecreeper. Our first sighting of
a Red Kite (now quite common) was on the day of the Ratae Run in 2016.
When we moved into our house, there was already a nesting box in the garden
and each year either the Blue or Great tit use it to rear their first brood. We
have tried putting up other nest boxes but they are only used for roosting. The
location of nest boxes must be absolutely perfect for a bird to nest and even
then it may take several years for them to gain confidence to use them.
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My favourite butterflies is the Brimstone which is the first to
appear in early spring and are often seen in late summer as well.
We grow many insect friendly plants like the Iceplant and
Buddleia which are regularly covered in butterflies and bees.
Other unusual creatures seen around the garden over the past 10
years have been a Muntjac deer, just once on a very wet spring
day, a water vole seen munching at the reeds in the stream last year
and a juvenile mole leaving via a molehill in the grass. Our
wildlife cameras have shown us that badgers, foxes and a stoat are
creatures of the night that we don’t often get the chance to see but
are nevertheless visitors to our garden.
The stream has its own set of wildlife including toads, frogs,
crayfish, mayflies, fish (including, when deep enough, escaped
brown trout from Stemborough Mill trout farm).
By far the most unusual event was just a couple of weeks ago when
we saw a daytime flying pipistrelle bat. We regularly see them and
at dusk along with a larger unidentified species of bat, but flying
during the day is definitely not normal. It landed on the bridge and
as I went to get a closer look it flew away but came back and
landed on my foot. It was not injured so must have been disturbed
from its roosting site. I informed the Bat Conservation Trust who
told me how to catch it but unfortunately I didn’t see it again. The
instructions included wearing a mask as it was possible for humans
to pass coronavirus to the bat!
There are no doubt plenty more species about that I have just not
seen or identified yet. I hope that retirement will give me more time
to study these very welcome visitors to the garden and get more
photos to add to my scrapbooks.

Jean Dalby
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Coleshill Auto Breakfast Meet
Hurreh! Our first car event of the year! It was a long
time coming and didn’t think we’d have one this year
but there it was.
The event was organised by the Coleshill Auto
Breakfast Meet which hold meets at the National
Motorcycle Museum.
We knew about the event via Rosemary and Dave who
we met along the way, arriving earlier in the morning.
A lot of people get there quite early and have some
breakfast – hence the name of the event.

Daffodil Run

There seemed to be a lot of American classics including
hotrods and more Mustangs that you can shake
a stick at – these were of various years from the ‘60s to
the present ones made in the UK. It was good turn out
so you had to be prepared for a bit of a wait for the
takeaway food and drinks. The museum itself wasn’t
open, but very fortunately you could use the loos! Most
important. We were parked on the site’s car parks, so
bring a chair as there is not much grass to plonk down
on.
If anyone wants to go along to another one in the future,
the Coleshill Auto Breakfast Meet takes place on the
last Sunday of each Month from 9am till 1pm.

Bev
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UNUSUAL PLACE NAMES
LD
O
S
Being in a car club means that many of us have travelled extensively both in the UK and abroad.
I’m sure I’m not the only one who has a journey brightened up by an unusual place name, street name, road
sign or even a business name (Burns The Bread in Glastonbury - honest! Google it). I’ve shared a few of my
favorites with you below - perhaps you have some of your own that you’d like to share…. Is that a can of
worms just being opened??

I really hope it does what it says….

Somewhere in the Black Forest - and not
one neck bolt to be seen……

A real village on Bodmin Moor certainly made me smile

And finally - one that a few of you may already be aware of
- just be careful if you’re ever driving near Stoney Stanton,
there’s some dangerous creatures lurking, and I
don’t mean our Membership Secretary………

Kath Hall

WE DIDN’T LET
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RAIN STOP PLAY!
There were too many challenges to
overcome to hold an evening run, finishing with a pub meal as we have done for goodness knows how many years,
and we decided to knock it on the head for this year.
Twenty-four hours later we changed our minds, deciding that many of us needed to find some semblance of
normality in these corona-days. OK, so what did we need to hold a run?











Day/date/time - CHECK - (Thursday, 13 August 2020, 11.30am);
Staring Point - CHECK - (The White Horse, Broughton Astley);
A car - CHECK (Our MG is looking good after its facelift);
A route - CHECK (No problem - Glen’s DIY tulips as usual);
People - CHECK (We suspected club members would be ready for an
outing);
Weather - CHECK (there’s certainly be some);
Something to eat - CHECK (BYO - it’s called a picnic);
A Quiz - CHECK (Groan … see below for questions and answers);
A bottle of wine (CHECK - for the winner(s) of the Quiz);
Toilets at the end - (CHECKED).

Even so, we came close to cancelling. The weather forecast for the day was appalling but as the week progressed,
we became more optimistic and decided to go ahead.
Eight cars turned up at the start and, with ours and Mick and Maureen who joined us for the picnic, that meant
twenty people (ten cars x 2) enjoyed the day.
The run seemed to go off all right and every car made it to Foxton Locks top car park. The rain, which started five
minutes after we left the White Horse was heavy by now. All we could do was park up under the trees and wait. It
didn’t stop raining so some of the cars were taken home for a rub down. It was very wet but at least it wasn’t
hurricane weather like a run we organised a few years ago!
Those of us who lingered though, found that when the rain stopped, a picnic was possible. It was a stand-up, ah hoc
affair, not like John and I had planned it, but we were able to chat - despite social distancing - and eventually John
brought out the plastic bat and ball and we had a game of French cricket.
Several participants handed me their quiz papers but they were damp as I decided to dry them out before marking
them. The answers and the names of the winner(s) are printed below.
It was good, we all agreed, to meet up with friends again and we were reluctant to leave, especially as it was turning
into a pleasant afternoon, weather-wise.
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QUIZ
An assorted bag of questions, in no particular order and on no particular
theme … though some of the answers you may find en route.

AND THE WINNERS WERE …Long pause here … drumroll, please … Jean and Paul Dalby, with 14 correct
answers.

By what other name is Warwickshire known, according to the county’s nameplate?
Shakespeare County
Somewhere along the route you saw the name of a company, MFM. What do the initials MFM stand for?
Marshall Farm Machinery
What name has been given to Russia’s Co-vid 19 vaccine?
Sputnik V
The board at the Ford records levels of water up to what height?
6 ft.
Due to a mistake I made, this question was eliminated! Glen
Duh!
Which tennis player topped the 2020 Forbes magazine list of highest paid athletes?
Roger Federer
In which village is Teapot Corner?
Broughton Astley
Whose marquees are they?
Kingsmead (Frolesworth)
What is the main thing that F Howkins & Son sell in North Kilworth?
Fuel (ESSO Filing Station)
What’s at Gartree?
HMP - Her Majesty’s Prison
Did you spot the Raven Inn? In which village is it?
Brinklow
Name the private company that was the first to laugh a rocket into space.
SpaceX
Who has Democrat contender in the US Presidential Election chosen to be Vice President, should he win?
Kamala Harris
In which Chinese city did coronavirus first rear its deathly head?
Wuhan
On which social media platform did Harry & Meghan announce they were stepping down as senior royals?
Instagram

Glen and John Lee

Zena’s 1st MG Picnic Run!
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Started off with hoods down looking forward at last to a bit of normality with the
1st run this year organised by Glenise and John.

As normal the clouds threatened so after 2mls we pulled over to put the hood up.
Then it rained and rained all the way to the end at Foxton Locks.
What would of been an excellent picnic spot and dog walk had to be abandoned by ourselves due to not much
room in MGF to enjoy eating, (with Zena wanting to join in!!).
Thank you Glenise and John, we still enjoyed the run and getting out at last.
Guess what, now we have arrived home it has stopped raining, typical!!!!
P. S. Zena tried many positions before she, and myself got comfortable!!
Looking forward to the next event, it was lovely to see everyone even though we couldn't have much of a
natter.

Nicky and Graham
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CLUB EVENTS
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Gillian
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CAR EVENTS
Survey
We would like to know where you would like to go on our Clubs Holiday for 2021, we
recognise that we are all living in unprecedented and uncertain times. Whilst no one knows
when the Coronavirus Pandemic will be over, we are sure that everyone needs something to
look forward to. We would really appreciate if you could let the event team know your
thoughts.
Would you like to go:
1.

A Warners Hotel Holiday.

2.

Trip abroad like France organised by the club.

3.

A road trip in the Uk organised by a car tour operator.

4.

A road trip abroad organised by a car tour operator.

5.

Or anything else you would like to do.

Contact details.
Derek. e-mail derek.everitt@me.com
Text 07831390270
Bob. e-mail robert.driver@sky.com
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CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Graham Dorman

Bev Wright

John Carr

01455 289383

01455 845894

01455 209340

Committee Member

Membership Secretary

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Colin Kingsbeer

01455 553868

Bob Driver

01455 273161

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

Editor and Committee
Member
Gillian Ricketts
01455 553868

Events Co-ordinator

Derek Everitt
07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

Web Editor: Colin Knowles

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,

colin.emailme@gmail.com

LE17 4US.

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Tel: 01455 553868
Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com
South Leicester Monthly Meetings

North Leicester Monthly Meetings

Membership open to all, so why not come along
and meet like-minded people and enjoy the
magic of the marque.

The North Leicester MG Club meets at
The Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane,
between Croptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton
Linford. at 8pm on the third Wednesday of the
month.

We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at
the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton
Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is
£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For further
details contact the Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members
forum 8.30pm.

Events 2020

Deadline for next Torque is 25th September 2020
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com
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